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Abstract
Previous studies that utilized sodium lactate infusion did not use resistance exercise protocol
or analyzed muscle biopsies, or performed sex specific analysis. Aim: We initiated a project
where resistance exercise was performed with low and high levels of lactate, acquired by
venous lactate infusion where the specific aim of this study was to investigate and chart the
physiological characteristics of sodium lactate infusion during a bout of resistance exercise on
whole group level and sexes separated Method: A randomized, placebo controlled, crossover design was implemented where male (n = 8) and female (n = 8) subjects accustomed to
resistance exercise visited the laboratory three times for preliminary testing and training
familiarization. In the following two experimental trials subjects arrived in an overnight
fasted state. A resting state muscle biopsy was extracted from m. vastus lateralis and repeated
blood samples were initiated which followed by 20 minute of baseline infusion of either
infusate in resting state at 0.05 mmol/kg/min infusion rate with additional bolus doses during
subsequent exercise. Following a brief warm up, unilateral knee-extensions (6 x 8-10 reps at
75% of 1-RM) were performered with or without venous infusion of sodium lactate, with
volume matched saline as control. Exercise load and volume were matched between trials.
Four additional biopsies were extracted at post-exercise, recovery period, and 24-hour postexercise. Results: Sodium lactate infusion vs saline infusion respectively during resistance
exercise yielded significantly higher blood lactate with sodium lactate (6.78 ± 0.33 mmol/l vs
2.99 ± 0.17 mmol/l), plasma lactate (8.86 ± 0.39 mmol/l vs 4.39 ± 0.22 mmol/l), blood
sodium (143 ± 0.4 mmol/l vs 142 ± 0.3 mmol/l), blood pH (7.42 ± 0.01 vs 7.34 ± 0.01), but
lower blood potassium (3.9 ± 0.1 mmol/l vs 4.2 ± 0.1 mmol/l), all immediately following
exercise. Sodium lactate infusion elicited main effect of trials and muscle lactate increased
from baseline (8.5 ± 0.9 mmol·kg-1 dw vs 7.0 ± 0.6 mmol·kg-1 dw) to post-exercise (31.5 ±
2.8 mmol·kg-1 dw vs 26.9 ± 3.2 mmol·kg-1 dw) with sodium lactate and saline infusion
respectively. Blood glucose, hemoglobin and muscle pH was not affected by sodium lactate
infusion. Conclusions: Utilization of the sodium lactate infusion method during a bout of
resistance exercise may be used as tool to effectively increase blood/plasma lactate and, to
lesser extent, muscle content of lactate. However, a concomitant slightly alkalizing effect of
blood likely will occur.

Sammanfattning

Tidigare studier som använt natriumlaktat infusion använde inte styrketräningsprotokoll, eller
analyserade muskelbiopsier eller utförde könsspecifika analyser. Syfte och frågeställningar:
Vi initierade ett projekt där styrketräning utfördes med låga eller höga nivåer av laktat som
erhölls genom venös natriumlaktat infusion med det specifika syftet att undersöka och
kartlägga fysiologisk karakteristiska av naturiumlaktat infusion under styrketräningsövning på
helgrupps- och könsseparerad nivå. Följande frågeställningar inrättades; hur påverkar
natriumlaktat infusion under styrketräning helblod- och plasma laktat, glukos, natrium,
kalium, plasma volym genom hemoglobin och hematokrit, blod pH, muskellaktat- och muskel
pH samt om skillnader i respons finns efter att könsspecifika analyser utförts på dessa
variabler. Metod: En randomiserad, placebokontrollerad cross-over design implementerades
där styrketräningsvana män (n = 8) och kvinnor (n = 8) besökte laboratoriet tre gånger för
preliminäraför tester och träningsfamiliarisering. I efterföljande två experimentella försök
anlände försökspersonerna i ett över nattligt fastande tillstånd. En baslinje biopsi extraherades
från m. vastus lateralis och repeterade blodprover initierades med efterföljande 20 minuter av
baslinje infusion av endera infusat i vilotillstånd med 0.05 mmol/kg/min infusionshastighet
med ytterligare bolusdoser under efterföljande träning. Efter en kort uppvärmning utfördes
unilaterala knäextensioner (6 x 8-10 reps vid 75% av 1-RM) med eller utan venös infusion av
natrium laktat, med volymmatchande saltlösning som kontroll. Träningsbelastning och volym
matchades mellan försök. Ytterligare fyra biopsier extraherades vid efter-träning,
återhämtningsperiod, och efter 24 timmar. Resultat: Natriumlaktat respektive saltlösnings
infusion under styrketräning gav signifikant högre blodlaktat med natriumlaktat infusion (6.78
± 0.33 mmol/l mot 2.99 ± 0.17 mmol/l), plasmalaktat (8.86 ± 0.39 mmol/l mot 4.39 ± 0.22
mmol/l), blodnatrium (143 ± 0.4 mmol/l mot 142 ± 0.3 mmol/l), blod pH (7.42 ± 0.01 mot
7.34 ± 0.01), men lägre blod kalium (3.9 ± 0.1 mmol/l mot 4.2 ± 0.1 mmol/l), alla direkt efter
träning. Natriumlaktat infusion framkallade huvudeffekt av försök och muskellaktat ökade
från baslinje (8.5 ± 0.9 mmol·kg-1 dw mot 7.0 ± 0.6 mmol·kg-1 dw) till efter-träning (31.5 ±
2.8 mmol·kg-1 dw mot 26.9 ± 3.2 mmol·kg-1 dw) med natriumlaktat respektive saltlösnings
infusion. Blodglukos, hemoglobin och muskel pH påverkades inte av natriumlaktat infusion.
Slutsats: Användande av natriumlaktat infusion som metod under styrketräning kan effektivt
användas som verktyg för att höja blod/plasma laktat, och i mindre utsträckning,
muskellaktat. Emellertid är samtidig alkalisering av blod en sannolik följd.
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Bilaga 1 Käll- och litteratursökning

1 Introduction
Since lactate (La−) was discovered in 1780 by Scheele, it was for a long time seen as a
hypoxic waste product with multiple deleterious effects, e.g. playing a role in muscle soreness
and fatigue (Ferguson et al., 2018). Up until the 1980s, the science of lactate still remained at
the ‖high lactate denotes low O2‖ paradigm – which was based on old conclusions that found
elevated lactate in both tissues and blood when O2 levels were lower than normal (Ferguson et
al. 2018). However, we now know that the lactate anion is formed and utilized continuously
in diverse cells during fully aerobic conditions (Brooks, 2018). In fact, lactate can be regarded
as a link between glycolytic (anaerobic) and aerobic pathways due to it being a product of the
former and substrate in a downstream pathway (mitochondrial respiration) of the latter
(Brooks, 2018). Furthermore, the traditional conclusion has been that lactic acid causes
muscle fatigue, however lactate in itself is not causing muscle fatigue, rather it can be
regarded as a reaction from creating energy anaerobically and means to counteract fatigue via
functioning as an energy substrate driving muscle contraction, additionally lactate and lactic
acid can also be interpreted as a ―protector‖ from fatigue due to it preventing extracellular K+
accumulation from interfering with action of Na+ channels in working muscle (de Paoli,
Overgaard, Pedersen, & Nielsen 2007). The lactate shuttle theory developed in the 1980s
effectively changed the old paradigm. This theory, which concepts that lactate shuttles
between producer and consumer cells (between cells, cell-cell, and within cells intracellular), describes the role of lactate in delivery of oxidative and gluconeogenic
substrates as well as having a role in cell-signaling (Brooks, 2018).

While the description of lactate shuttling changed the view of lactate, the question of whether
there is a lactic acidosis in vivo during exercise or not has yielded conflicting ideas, and is
still debated. Robergs, Ghiasvand and Parker (2004) asserted there is no lactic acidosis during
exercise due to the LDH-reaction from pyruvate to lactate ‖consumes protons‖, lactate is the
biochemical end-product of glycolysis, not lactic acid (HLa) and acidosis, typically seen in
conjunction with increasing lactate, is due to non-mitochondrial ATP-hydrolysis. Counter
arguments for these have been that ATP concentration changes relatively little under most
conditions (Ferguson et al. 2018) and even though lactate, not HLa, is produced during
glycolysis, lactate cannot exist in isolation and must be in equilibrium with the same pH as all
other acids in solution. Furthermore, Marcinek, Kushmerick and Conley (2010) found that
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there is a close relationship between pH decline and lactate accumulation with constant ATP
in direct experimental testing. Given that the lactate-to-pyruvate ratio is as high as 159:1
during exhaustive dynamic exercise (Sahlin, Harris, Nylind, & Hultman 1976) if pyruvate
instead of lactate accumulated then hydrogen ions (H+) would increase even more since
pyruvate acid is stronger than HLa (Ferguson et al. 2018) decreasing pH further. Ferguson
and colleagues (2018) do conclude in a newly published review that increases in lactate has
an acidifying effect, although it is not lactate production per se that contributes to H+
accumulation.

At present it is also appropriate to conclude that exercise do result in lactate anion and proton
accumulation, however, it is unclear if lactate and hydrogen ions, individually, separately, or
in aggregate, are causes of muscle fatigue in vivo (Brooks, 2018). If lactatemia and decreased
muscle and blood pH are fatigue agents – they are, according to Brooks, certainly not the only
causes of fatigue (Brooks, 2018). Accumulation of lactate and H+ occurs during anaerobic
metabolism mainly due to breakdown of glycogen, and increased creatine and inorganic
phosphate (Pi) ions, because of creatine kinase-dependent phosphocreatine breakdown
(Cheng, Place & Westerblad, 2018). Furthermore, lactate and creatine ions have no major
impact on myofibrillar contractile function (MCF) whereas increased concentrations of H+
and Pi have shown impairments of MCF (Cheng, Place & Westerblad, 2018). Increased Pi
ions rather than acidosis has been proposed to be the dominant cause of declining force
production during acute fatigue (Cheng, Place & Westerblad, 2018) however controversy still
remains whether concomitant acidosis amplifies the force-reducing effect of elevated Pi (Fitts
2016; Westerblad 2016). In the overview article by Cheng, Place and Westerblad (2018) the
authors suggest that the main players in muscle fatigue (i.e. decline of contractile function)
are impaired myofibrillar function (decreased ability of the actomyosin cross-bridges to
generate force and reduced myofibrillar Ca2+ sensivitvity) during early stages of fatigue and
decreased Ca2+ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum in later stages of fatigue.
Additionally, production of reactive oxygen species and reactive nitrogen species are
considered to increase during physical exercise and these highly reactive molecules can cause
long-lasting impairments in Ca2+ release resulting in a prolonged force depression after
exercise.

Regarding lactate production during exercise, during steady-state submaximal exercise, blood
lactate does not increase above resting levels (or increases very little) (Ryan, Sutton, Toews &
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Jones 1979) indicating that lactate is not accumulating and removal is exceeding production,
except at work rates closer to maximum (Ryan et al. 1979). During intense, prolonged, heavy
resistance exercise however, whole blood lactate concentration have previously been
measured at 13 mmol/l (Tesch, Colliander & Kaiser 1986) while during a bout of 3 sets at 10RM of bilateral knee-extension the lactate concentration in whole blood was 7 mmol/l (Wirtz,
Wahl, Kleinöder & Mester, 2014). Muscle content of lactate are 65.4 ± 35 (SD) mmol·kg-1 dw
post-exercise averaged out over different modalities of exercise (McGinley, 2015) but can
potentially rise to very high levels during exercise and muscle contractions as previously
shown by the work of Sahlin and colleagues (1976) whom measured 113 mmol·kg-1 dw after
exhaustive dynamic exercise. In contrast, after more conventional resistance exercise (6 x 6
leg-extension exercise at 70% of 1-RM) muscle levels of lactate at cessation of exercise was
14 mmol·kg-1 wet weight (Robergs et al., 1991) which is equivalent of 56 mmol·kg-1 dry
weight based on 75% water content of muscle. Regarding potential acid-base changes during
resistance exercise, a bout of leg press with 4 sets and 12 repetitions each at 70% of 1-RM
and additional 5th set to volitional fatigue showed a progressive but small decline of 0.09 units
in blood pH (7.34 to 7.25) (Webster, M. J., Webster, M. N, Crawford & Gladden 1993).
However, substantial drops in pH are typically only seen following dynamic high-intensity
exercise of less than 10 minutes (McGinley, 2015). It must be emphasized that the degree of
lactate accumulation and acidosis in relation to resistance exercise is largely dependent on
factors such as exercise volume and rest intervals between sets.

Repeated resistance training over weeks normally results in muscle hypertrophy (Schoenfeld
et al., 2019). It is thought that muscle growth via resistance exercise occurs through a process
of mechanotransduction primarily when muscle contractions are performed during high
intensity loads, however it has been shown that training protocols that induces strong
metabolic stress, other than conventional high load muscle contractions, induces muscle
growth to a similar extent (Dankel et al., 2017). It has therefore been suggested that the
accumulated metabolites (particularly lactate) are responsible for the anabolic responses in
those metabolically stressful protocols. Here acting either as a direct signaling molecules
independent of muscle contraction or indirectly through their ability to augment muscle
activation by inducing muscle fatigue (Dankel et al., 2017). Interestingly, incubation of
mature myotubes with 10 and 20 mM of sodium lactate has been shown to stimulate the
mRNA expression of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma coactivator 1-alpha
(PGC-1α) which is the master coordinator of motchocondrial biogenesis, as well as the
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expression of monocarboxylate transporter-1 (MCT-1) which facilitates lactate uptake in
skeletal muscle which is likely physiologically relevant for increasing oxidative lactate
clearance capacity (Hashimoto, Hussien, Oommen, Gohil & Brooks 2007).
Further in vitro studies on myoblasts have shown that culturing in a lactate containing
medium is able to induce myogenesis (Willkomm et al., 2014), as well as inducing protein
expression of myosin heavy chains, resulting in myotubes hypertrophy (Tsukamoto,
Shibasaki, Naka, Saito & Iida 2018). In recent years, experiments have been performed in
vivo showing e.g. greater increases in muscle weight in rats compared to control group after
oral consumption of lactate and caffeine (Oishi et al., 2015), as well as enhanced regeneration
of fiber mass following chemically induced atrophy with daily lactate injections in mice
compared to control group (Tsukamoto et al., 2018). Furthermore, lactate injections in living
mice resulted in stimulation of signaling responses related to hypertrophy (ERK1/2 and
Akt/mTORC-1) and oxidative metabolism (AMPK) which differed at skeletal muscle types
(slow-fast) (Cerda-Kohler et al., 2018). However, experiments to investigate lactate induced
cell signaling have not been performed in humans. To investigate if lactate is a signaling
molecule in humans, it would be possible to perform strenuous anaerobic exercise with one
muscle group to acquire accumulation of lactate and then exercise another muscle group.
However potential problems may arise in that hormones/cytokines excreted from the previous
bout of exercise may affect signaling responses. Accordingly, a different method, to
reasonably avoid affecting other variables, may be to use venous sodium lactate infusion
which would increase control of the experiments (i.e increased internal validity).

Previous studies that used venous sodium lactate infusion in humans did not investigate
potential cell-signaling mechanisms of lactate, instead studied metabolic effects. Mustafa and
Leverne (2002) studied the metabolic and hemodynamic effects of sodium lactate infusion
(using sodium chloride as volumetric control) during rest in different groups of middle-aged
surgical patients. Fifteen minutes of sodium lactate infusion at 2.5 mmol kg-1 body weight
resulted in increased plasma levels of lactate from ~2 mmol/l at baseline to ~10-15 mmol/l
post infusion with levels returning to baseline hours post infusion. Furthermore, the sodium
lactate infusion resulted in an average increase in plasma sodium concentration from 137 to
142 mmol/l as well as a 0.04 to 0.05 increase in arterial pH.

Lactate metabolism was investigated using sodium lactate infusion (50 µmol/kg/min) during
rest and during 2 x 20 minutes of cycle ergometer exercise at low to moderate intensities
4

showed plasma concentration increase during rest to ~5 mmol/l versus ~ 1 mmol with control
infusion, with following lactate infusion at moderate intensity exercise resulted in minimal
increases whereas during low intensity exercise lactate did in fact decrease from initial
elevated levels from rest with lactate infusion (Ryan et al. 1979).
Additional studies utilizing the same method showed that lactate provides an energy substrate,
spares glucose, and has a slightly alkalizing effect on blood pH (Miller et al., 2002a; Miller et
al., 2002b; Miller et al., 2005). More specifically, during 180 minutes (90 minutes rest
immediately followed by 90 minutes of cycle ergometer exercise at moderate intensity) with
sodium lactate infusion at a rate of ~35 µmol/kg/min during rest and exercise increases in
plasma lactate from ~1 to ~4 mmol/l during rest and decreased from ~6 mmol to 4 mmol/l
after 80 minutes of exercise was shown, similarly to what occurred in Ryan et al (1979). pH
increased from 7.44 to 7.46 and 7.46 to 7.53 after rest and exercise period respectively with
sodium lactate infusion, as well as plasma sodium concentration increased from 141 to 145
mmol/l and 147 to 149 mmol/l respectively. Additionally, following resting period potassium
concentration decreased from ~4.2 to 3.8, the concentration recovered quickly after exercise
was initiated and following exercise period the concentration was 4.3 (Miller et al., 2005).
However, these studies by Miller and colleagues did not utilize resistance exercise protocols
but cycle ergometer exercise at different percentage of VO2 peak. Furthermore, they did not
extract muscle biopsies to investigate different variables in skeletal muscle tissue such as
lactate content and muscle pH.

Skeletal muscle has the ability to switch quickly from a net lactate producer to a net lactate
consumer when arterial lactate levels are increased by lactate infusion (van Hall et al., 2009)
or continuous exercise (Richter, Kiens, Saltin, Christensen & Savard 1988). Interestingly, the
exercising leg consumes more lactate than resting leg when arterial lactate is markedly
increased after two-arm ergometer is added to cycle ergometer exercise (Richter et al., 1988)
due to muscle unidirectional lactate uptake is tightly correlated with arterial concentration
whereas unidirectional lactate production is related to metabolic rate of muscle (van Hall,
2010). Furthermore, despite a brain net lactate production a substantial simultaneous
unidirectional lactate uptake was observed with lactate infusion (increased arterial lactate)
similar to what occurs in skeletal muscle (van Hall et al., 2009) however, similar to the heart
but in contrast to skeletal muscle virtually all lactate that is taken up in the brain is oxidized.
Additionally, cerebral energy requirements via lactate could account for up to 25 % during
exercise combined with lactate infusion reaching systemic lactate levels of 7mmol/l (van Hall,
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2010). All of these aspects of lactate kinetics are important to keep in mind when assessing
the effects of lactate infusion during exercise.
Previous studies that have utilized sodium lactate infusion to study lactate metabolism at rest
or during exercise have only been performed using male subjects. Comparisons of responses
between male and female subjects have not been investigated before with regards to effects of
venous infusion of sodium lactate during any type of exercise and is highly warranted since
potential sex difference exist in e.g. type II fiber area (Miller, MacDougall, Tarnopolsky &
Sale 1993), females purported to possess more slow-twitch fibers than males and males more
fast-switch fibers than females (Lundsgaard & Kiens 2014; Haizlip, Harrison & Leinwand
2015; Norman et al 2009), maximal lactate production (Esbjornsson, Sundberg, Norman &
Jansson 1999) buffering capacity (Everaert et al., 2011), glycogen content (Walker,
Heigenhauser, Hultman & Spriet 2000) and hemoglobin/hematocrit (Murphy, 2014).

1.2 Aim and Research Question
We initiated a project where resistance exercise was performed with low and high levels of
lactate, acquired by venous lactate infusion, where the specific aim of the present study was to
investigate and chart the physiological characteristics of sodium lactate infusion during
resistance exercise with the primary research questions as follows:

1) How does a venous sodium lactate infusion during resistance exercise affect concentration
of whole blood and plasma lactate, glucose, sodium, potassium, plasma volume through
hemoglobin-hematocrit and pH?
2) How does a venous sodium lactate infusion during resistance exercise affect skeletal
muscle lactate content and pH?
3) Are there any difference in the response to resistance exercise performed with sodium
lactate infusion after performing sex specific analysis in the aforementioned parameters?

2 Methods
2.1 Study design
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This study was part of a larger study with a different primary objective which used a
randomized, placebo controlled, cross-over design, where the acute, 24 hour, molecular
response in skeletal muscle was assessed following resistance exercise with either a sodium
lactate infusion or placebo/saline infusion. The present thesis analyzed blood- and muscle
samples from subjects that participated in the larger study.

2.2 Subjects
Sixteen healthy active male and female subjects were recruited via advertising on The
Swedish School of Sport and Health Sciences website, posted notices at the school, and
through different social media. Subjects were eligible for inclusion if they were male or
female, 18-40 years of age, had performed resistance exercise for the lower-limb one to two
times per week for minimum a year, injury-free, weight stable, < 85 kg , smoke and drug free
and did not consume dietary supplements. Furthermore, be able to lift the body weight (100%
for females, 125% for males) in a one-repetition maximum unilateral knee extension.

Table 1. Descriptive information of subjects participating in study
Age (Y)

Body Mass (Kg)

Height (Cm)

1-RM Left Leg (Kg)

1-RM Right Leg (Kg)

Mean Watt

Peak Watt

Male (n = 8)

25.8 ± 5.8

76.7 ± 8.4

181.4 ± 5.4

104.1 ± 13.6

104.1 ± 13.9

616.6 ± 84.6

928.3 ± 139.5

Female (n = 8)

27.6 ± 3.9

60.6 ± 5.1

164.8 ± 4.8

71.3 ± 10.8

71.9 ± 8.5

369.8 ± 80.2

571.8 ± 129.3

Average (n = 16)

26.7 ± 4.9

68.6 ± 10.4

173.1 ± 9.7

87.7 ± 20.7

88.0 ± 19.5

493.2 ± 150.3

750 ± 220.6

Data are described as mean ± standard deviation. Y = years. Kg = kilograms. Cm = centimeters 1-RM = 1 repetition
maximum. Peak Watt = peak Watt value obtained during 30 second cycling sprint. Mean Watt = mean Watt value
obtained during 30 second cycling sprint.

2.3 Ethics
Ethical approval for the experiments were granted and was valid for 16 subjects. Application
2017/1139-31/4 was granted on 2017-06-21 by the Regional Ethical Review Board in
Stockholm and the study conformed to the code of the Helsinki Declaration. All subjects
provided informed written consent after being informed orally and in writing about the
purpose, their rights as volunteers as well as the associated risks, prior to participation in the
study. Following written consent, subjects conducted a health questionnaire to ensure subject
general well-being. Data and samples were decoded at the time of data collection which does
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not enable identification of individuals hence meeting confidentialty requirement.
Additionally, plasma samples and muscle tissue were stored in a registered biobank at the
swedish school of sport and health sciences facilities for the present study and for future
analysis which only authorized personnel had access to. Potential risks with the infusions of
this kind is if the infusate has too low pH (~3.4-4.0) it causes local irritation at infusion site
(Miller et al., 2005) and can even cause blood vessel necrosis, having considered that fact - an
infusate with higher pH (6.5) was chosen for the present study. Additionally, as with all
incisions into living organisms there is risk of infection, however the incision site was
cleaned, pulled closed with a sterile band-aid, and covered with sterile gauze and cohesive
bandage tape. Furthermore, subjects were carefully instructed in proper wound maintenance
to reduce the risk of infection. Biopsy needles and accessory equipment near incision site
were autoclaved for sterilization, hence following clinical medical procedures. Before each
muscle biopsy, extra control that muscle and surrounding tissue was locally anesthetized was
carried out, which made the extraction of muscle sample pain free. Biopsies were performed
by trained personnel and a medical doctor was always in close vicinity. Subjects were insured
via a project specific insurance and received financial compensation after full participation.

2.4 Preliminary testing

The subjects visited the Åstrand-laboratory at the Swedish School of Sport and Health
sciences three times separated by a week for preliminary testing. During the first visit,
subjects went through a health screening, determination of leg volume, maximal unilateral
knee-extensor strength test (1-RM) for both legs as well as a 30 second cycling sprint for
maximal anaerobic capacity. Health screening was carried out with a questionnaire. Leg
volume was determined standing, resting on other leg, and concurrently thigh length was
measured from trochanter major to lateral epicondyle, thigh circumference measured at three
levels, up, mid and low and skinfold measured using a caliper at mid-level, calculated with
the following equation:
V = (L/12π) · (C1 + C2 + C3) − [(S − 0.4)/2] · L · [(C1 + C2 + C3)/3]

1-RM testing followed known principles for the test using a knee-extension machine (Star
Trac Leg Extension, Core Health & Fitness, Vancouver, WA, USA). The 30 second cycling
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sprint protocol was carried out using an ergometer cycle (SRM Ergometer, SRM, Jülich,
Germany) blood was taken from fingertip and analyzed with hand held analyzer before warm
up and 30 seconds after sprint was finished. Following a five minute warm up at 100 W at 70
rpm subjects performed the 30 s sprint at 115 rpm with a maximal effort while obtaining
peak- and mean power values. During the second and third visit subjects performed the
exercise protocol (see below) for training familiarization and final determination of load for
experimental trials.

2.5 Experimental trials

An equal number of male and female subjects performed two sessions of unilateral kneeextensor exercise with venous sodium lactate (1 mmol/ml each, pH ~6.5) or saline solution (1
mmol/ml), in randomized order separated by a week. Isotonic saline infusion has previosuly
been used as volumetric control (Ferrannini et al. 1993). Subjects were instructed to refrain
from vigorous physical activity 48 hours before experiments and in the last 12 hours before
experiments to consume an oral dose of deuterium oxide to enable analysis of muscle protein
synthesis. Subjects arrived at the laboratory in the morning in an overnight fasted state. Upon
arrival a catheter was placed in both forearm veins to enable infusion of sodium lactate or
saline, and repeated blood sampling which were drawn every 10th minute during exercise and
in less frequent intervals during recovery period for a total of 16 blood samples each session.
Following this, a resting state muscle biopsy was extracted from the m. vastus lateralis which
was followed by 20 minutes of baseline sodium lactate or saline solution infusion in resting
state at a rate of 50 µmol/kg/min, with additional 3-4 bolus doses of 0.1 ml/kg during
subsequent exercise. Accordingly, total fluid volume infused was close to identical.

Following a brief warm up consisting of three sets of 0-50% of 1-RM, subjects performed 6
set x 8-10 repetitions, starting at 75 % of 1-RM with three minutes of rest between sets on the
same knee-extensor machine as in preliminary testing. Load and volume was matched in the
second session. At cessation of exercise infusion was terminated and a second biopsy was
taken immediately. In the following three hours of recovery two additional biopsies were
taken at 90 and 180 minutes post-exercise. Following the recovery period subjects were fed a
standardized meal and received instructions to refrain from exercise and keep a standardized
diet before returning to the laboratory the following morning in a fasted state for a fifth and
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final biopsy. Accordingly, a total of five muscle biopsies taken from the same exercised leg
(baseline, immediately post-exercise, 90 min and 180 min post-exercise) from the m. vastus
lateralis each session including the 24 hour post-exercise biopsy. The second trial was
performed with the same protocol 7-10 days later. The starting leg used for exercise and
biopsy collection was randomized as well as starting condition. VAS-scale was used 15
minutes into infusion in order to assess feelings of pain or discomfort centrally and in the
exercising leg after warm up set and after 5th set.

2.6 Analysis
2.6.1 Blood samples

All blood samples were immediately analyzed for whole blood lactate levels and glucose, in
duplicates, using an automatic analyzer (Biosen C-line, EKF Diagnostics, Cardiff, UK) while
sodium, potassium and blood pH were analyzed using a hand-held blood gas analyzer
(iSTAT-1, Abbot Laboratories, Chicago, IL, USA). Following the immediate blood sample
analysis, the samples were centrifuged at 3000 g and 4°C to obtain plasma, and for some
samples, serum, also followed by storage in -80 °C. Plasma samples were analyzed for plasma
levels of lactate spectrophotometrically on a plate reader (Infinite F200 Pro, Tecan,
Switzerland) according to enzymatic principles. Accordingly, a buffer was used containing
glycin, hydrazinhydrate and EDTA along with dH2O, and the buffer was pH-adjusted at 8.8.
NAD and LDH were added to this buffer forming a reaction solution. Furthermore, plasma
from each sample was then added to the reaction solution followed by 30 minutes of reaction
time, until technical replicates of this solution were pipetted to a clear 96-well microplate to
be further read on the aforementioned plate reader which read the absorption of the samples at
340 nm. dH2O was added to reacting solution for one blank. Finally, lactate concentration was
calculated using the following equation:
(Absorbance – Blank) x µl in plate (1010 µl) / 6.22 x µl added sample (10 µl)

Plasma samples analyzed were: baseline, +10 min infusion, +20 min infusion, post warm up,
post 2nd set, post 4th set, post 6th set, recovery +10, 20, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120, 180 minutes,
with both conditions for 30 samples total for each subject
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2.6.2 Vastus lateralis muscle biopsies

Muscle biopsies were obtained using needle technique with suction (Bergstrom, 1962) after a
small area of the thighs were numbed by injection of local anesthetic (Carbocain 20mg/ml)..
After being extracted from m. vastus lateralis the tissues were immediately blotted free from
blood, frozen in liquid nitrogen and subsequently lyophilized for later storage in -80 C. The
tissue samples were later dissected free from connective tissue, lipid droplets and blood thus
prepared for subsequent analysis. Muscle content of lactate was analyzed
spectrophotometrically according to enzymatic principles in biopsies taken at rest,
immediately after exercise and 90 min post-exercise in both conditions for a total of six
samples for each subject. Trichloroacetic acid was added to a small amount of dry muscle
sample and was mashed thoroughly with a glass pestle and later centrifuged for ten minutes at
3000 g and 4°C. The supernatant was transferred to new tubes and was neutralized with
potassium hydroxide. Each muscle extract was then added to the same reaction solution used
in the plasma analysis for duplicate reactions which followed by 30 minutes of reaction time
and was then pipetted over on a cell culture cluster to be read at 340 nm on a plate reader.
Lactate content was calculated using the following equation:
(Absorbance – Blank) x µl in plate (525µl) / 6.22 x µl added sample (25 µl) x 100 / mg
muscle x 1.33 = mmol/mg dry muscle

Muscle pH was determined using a microelectrode (Seven2Go pH Meter, Mettler Toledo,
Greifensee, Switzerland), in muscle tissue homogenized in a non-buffering solution containing
145 mM potassium chloride, 10 mM sodium chloride and 5 mM sodium fluoride. The muscle
tissue and solution was homogenized in a bullet blender (Bullet Blender, Next Advance, Troy,
NY, USA) at 0°C for two minutes (1 min x 2) before being put in 38°C heating blocks for
three minutes and consequently was measured with the microelectrode. Muscle samples
analyzed for pH were baseline and post-exercise, in both conditions, for a total of four
samples for each subject.

Myosin heavy chain composition was analyzed on biopsy number three (90 min post exericse,
first trial) for all subjects using sodium dodecyl sulfate-polycrylamide gel electrophorersis
(SDS-PAGE). In brief, 3 mg of lyophilized muscle tissue was thoroughly homogenized in a
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buffering solution (100 µl/mg of tissue) containing protease inhibitors. The homogenate was
subsequently centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 10 min, after which the supernatant was removed
and the pellet containing myofibrillar proteins collected. Following serial washing the pellet
was dissolved in a 2x Laemmli sample buffer (Bio-Rad, Stockholm, Sweden) and 0.2 µg of
protein was loaded in duplicate for each sample onto a 6% polyacrylamide gel.
Electrophoresis was then performed at 100-120 V for approximately 15 hours at 4°C. MHC
bands were subsequently visualized using a silver staining kit (ThermoFisher Scientific, MA,
USA) and quantified using densitometry (intensity x mm2) and type I and type II was
quantified as % of the total amount of I+II in each biopsy, and expressed as mean of each
duplicate.

2.7 Statistical analysis
Data was analyzed using TIBCO Statistica 13 for Windows (TIBCO Software Inc., Palo Alto,
CA, USA). Data is presented as mean ± standard error of mean (SEM) unless otherwise
noted. Normal distribution of variables was explored prior to execution of tests with
histograms and Shapiro-Wilks test of normality. All data was deemed acceptable for
parametric statistical tests. A two-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) trial
x time was used for data analysis on blood lactate, glucose and plasma lactate (2 x 15),
potassium, sodium and blood pH (2 x 7), muscle lactate (2 x 3), hemoglobin, muscle pH (2 x
2) all with additional Fisher LSD post-hoc test if significant main effects or interaction effects
appeared. When analyzing for differences in response of sodium lactate infusion during sex
specific analysis in the different aforementioned variables the subjects were separated into a
male and female group where dual two-way repeated measure ANOVA were performed while
same post-hoc test was performed as per whole group if significant main effects or interaction
effects appeared with one exception (delta muscle lactate) eliminating the factor of time. To
explore the co-relationship between muscle pH and muscle lactate, MHC type II percentage
and peak muscle lactate during saline and sodium lactate infusion separately and MHC type II
percentage and plasma lactate post-exercise during saline and sodium lactate infusion
separately a Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation (r) was used and to explain the impact of
change in muscle pH on muscle lactate and impact of change of MHC type II percentage
distribution on peak muscle lactate level during saline and lactate infusion separately and
impact of change of MHC type II percentage distribution on plasma lactate post-exercise
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during saline and lactate infusion separately a simple regression analysis with best fit line was
used. To determine significant difference between the means in Myosin Heavy Chain
composition between sexes an independent Student’s t-test was performed. Significance level
was set at p < 0.05.

3. Results
Results are based on subjects presented in Table 1. Performance data of subjects after exercise
load and volume was matched between the two trials are presented in Table 2. Myosin Heavy
Chain composition of subjects are presented in Table 3.
Table 2. Performance data of subjects during experimental trials.

Repetitions
Load (Kg)
TUT (s)

Condition
Con
LacCon
LacCon
Lac-

WU 0
10.0 ± 0
10.0 ± 0
0±0
0±0
23 ± 3.0
23 ± 2.6

WU 25
10.0 ± 0
10.0 ± 0
23 ± 5
23 ± 5
22 ± 3.3
22 ± 2.9

WU 50
8.0 ± 0
8.0 ± 0
43 ± 10
43 ± 10
20 ± 3.4
19 ± 2.6

Set 1
8.8 ± 1.0
8.7 ± 1.0
65 ± 16
65 ± 16
24 ± 3.0
24 ± 2.7

Set 2
8.6 ± 0.7
8.5 ± 0.8
63 ± 17
63 ± 17
23 ± 3.5
23 ± 2.9

Set 3
8.6 ± 0.9
8.6 ± 0.8
60 ± 17
60 ± 18
22 ± 2.6
23 ± 2.1

Set 4
8.8 ± 0.7
8.8 ± 0.8
57 ± 17
57 ± 17
22 ± 3.6
23 ± 3.0

Set 5
8.6 ± 0.7
8.6 ± 0.6
55 ± 16
54 ± 17
22 ± 2.2
22 ± 2.1

Set 6
9.1 ± 0.8
9.2 ± 0.8
52 ± 15
51 ± 16
22 ± 3.9
23 ± 2.9

Data are described as mean ± standard deviation. Load = exercise load. TUT = time under tension.
Con = placebo infusion. Lac- = sodium lactate infusion. WU 0, 25, 50 = Warm up sets at 0-50% of
1-repetition maximum. Set 1-6 = Exercise sets at 75% of 1-repetition maximum.

Table 3. Myosin Heavy Chain composition of subjects

Type I
35.9 ± 15.3
Male (%)
Female (%) 51.6 ± 9.2#
Average (%) 43.8 ± 14.7

Type II
64.1 ± 15.3*
48.4 ± 9.2
56.3 ± 14.7

Data are described as mean ± standard deviation. Type I = Myosin Heavy Chain type I slow-twitch
muscle fibers. Type II = Myosin Heavy Chain type II fast-twitch muscle fibers. * = significant
difference from female type II. (p < 0.05) # = significant difference from male type I. (p < 0.05)

3.1 Whole blood & Plasma
3.1.1 Blood lactate

Blood lactate levels are shown in Fig. 1A. Lactate concentrations differed between trials and
time points as there was a significant interaction between trials and time points F (14, 210) =
47.4, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.760). Lactate concentration were significantly higher (p < 0.01) with
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sodium lactate infusion across all time points except at baseline and after 90, 120 and 180
minutes of recovery from exercise compared to saline-infusion (Fig. 1A). Lactate
concentration with sodium lactate infusion increased to 6.78 ± 0.33 mmol/l versus 2.99 ± 0.17
mmol/l immediately post-exercise and was still significantly higher at 60 minutes of recovery
(1.41 ± 0.08 vs 0.99 ± 0.06 mmol/l) (Fig. 1A).

After separating sexes (Fig. 1B), females had an interaction effect between trials and time
points F (14, 98) = 25.73, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.786). Females had the same effects as per whole
group with the exception that whole blood lactate concentration at 60 minutes of recovery was
not significantly different between trials (p > 0.05). Males had an interaction effect between
trials and time points F (14, 98) = 52.09, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.882). Males had identical effects as
per whole group (Fig. 1A). Peak blood lactate concentration for females during sodium lactate
infusion was 7.02 ± 0.56 mmol/l versus 2.70 ± 0.22 mmol/l mmol/l during saline infusion and
for males 6.50 ± 0.43 versus 3.34 ± 0.26 mmol/l respectively (Fig. 1B).

Fig. 1. Blood concentration of lactate after saline/sodium lactate infusion. A = whole group (n = 16), B = sexes
separated (n = 8+8). Data are described as mean ± standard error of mean (SEM). * = significant difference from
saline infusion trial at same time point (p < 0.01).

3.1.2 Plasma lactate
Plasma lactate levels are shown in Fig. 2A. Plasma lactate concentrations differed between
trials and time points as there was a significant interaction between trials and time points F
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(14, 210) = 45.95, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.754). Plasma lactate concentration were significantly
higher (p < 0.01) with sodium lactate infusion during all time points except at baseline and
after 90, 120 and 180 minutes of recovery from exercise compared to saline infusion (Fig.
2A). Lactate concentration in plasma with sodium lactate infusion increased to 8.86 ± 0.39
mmol/l versus 4.39 ± 0.22 mmol/l immediately post-exercise and was still significantly higher
at 60 minutes of recovery (2.10 ± 0.09 mmol/l vs 1.58 ± 0.10 mmol/l) (Fig. 2A)

After separating sexes (Fig. 2B), females had an interaction effect between trials and time
points F (14, 98) = 25.60, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.783). Females had same effects as per whole
group with the exception that plasma lactate concentration 60 minutes of recovery was not
significantly different between trials (p > 0.05). Males had an interaction effect between trials
and time points F (14, 98) = 42.95, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.860). Males had identical effects as per
whole group (Fig. 2A). Peak lactate concentration for females during sodium lactate infusion
was 9.06 ± 0.58 versus 3.99 ± 0.24 mmol/l during saline infusion and for males 8.65 ± 0.55
mmol/l versus 4.80 ± 0.33 mmol/l respectively (Fig. 2B).

Fig. 2. Plasma concentration of lactate after saline/sodium lactate infusion. A = whole group (n = 16), B = sexes
separated (n = 8+8). Data are described as mean ± standard error of mean (SEM). * = significant difference from
saline infusion trial at same time point (p < 0.01).

To investigate a possible relationship between variables a correlation of Myosin Heavy Chain
type II composition and plasma lactate concentration post-exercise during saline infusion
(Fig. 3A) and sodium lactate (Fig. 3B) infusion was performed using Pearson’s r showed a
significant linear relationship during saline trial (r = 0.5877, p two-tailed = 0.0145) compared
to non-significant sodium lactate trial (r = 0.4120, p two-tailed = 0.1128)
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Fig. 3. Correlation and simple linear regression analysis with best fit line of MHC type II % and plasma lactate postexercise during saline (A) and sodium lactate (B) infusion. r = Pearson’s Product-moment correlation coefficient. 164,6 = slope, 1213 = y-intercept. R2 = R squared = coefficient of determination. MHC II % = Myosin Heavy Chain
composition described as percentage

3.1.3 Blood glucose
Glucose levels are shown in Fig. 4. There was no interaction effect between trials and time
points F (14, 210) = 0.635, p > 0.05, ηp² = 0.041), no main effect of trial F (1, 15) = 1.76, p >
0.05, ηp² = 0.105) but a main effect of time F (14, 210) = 4.12, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.215.
Independent of trial, glucose concentration after 10 minutes of infusion (4.54 mmol/l) was
higher than initial baseline concentration (4.41 mmol/l) (p < 0.05). Additionally, after 180
minutes of recovery glucose concentration (4.21 mmol/l) was lower (p < 0.05) compared to
all previous time points except at 90 minutes of recovery where it trended to be lower (p =
0.08) (Fig. 4).

After separating sexes, females had no interaction effect between trials and time points F (14,
98) = 1.11, p > 0.05, ηp² = 0.137), no main effect of trial F (1, 7) = 3.04, p > 0.05, ηp² =
0.303), but a main effect of time F (14, 98) = 2.66, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.276). Males had no
interaction effect between trials and time points F (14, 98) = 0.60, p > 0.05, ηp² = 0.079), no
main effect of trial F (1, 7) = 0.184, p > 0.05, ηp² = 0.026), but a main effect of time F (14,
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98) = 3.04, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.302). Male and female group exhibited same effects as per whole
group (Fig. 4)

Fig. 4. Blood concentration of glucose after saline/sodium lactate infusion. Data are described as mean ± standard
error of mean (SEM). # = significant difference from baseline (p < 0.05). Error bars not visible due to low SEM.

3.1.4 Blood sodium & potassium

Sodium levels are shown in Fig. 5. Sodium concentration differed between trials and time
points as there was a significant interaction between trials and time points F (6, 90) = 5.4, p <
0.01, ηp² = 0.265). Sodium concentration was significantly higher (p < 0.01) with sodium
lactate infusion during all time points except at baseline compared to saline-infusion (Fig. 5).
Sodium concentrations post-warm up with sodium lactate infusion compared to saline
infusion were 142 ± 0.3 mmol/l vs 141 ± 0.3, post-exercise 143 ± 0.4 mmol/l vs 142 ± 0.3, 30
minutes of recovery 143 ± 0.3 mmol/l vs 141 ± 0.3 and remained higher than saline infusion
throughout the duration of measurement (Fig. 5).

After separating sexes, females had an interaction effect between trials and time points F (6,
42) = 2.7, p < 0.05, ηp² = 0.279). Females had identical effects as per whole group (Fig. 5).
Males had an interaction effect between trials and time points F (6, 42) = 3.8, p < 0.01, ηp² =
0.353). Sodium concentration was significantly higher (p < 0.05) with sodium lactate infusion
during all time points except at post warm up and 180 minutes of recovery (p > 0.05). Peak
sodium concentration for females during sodium lactate infusion was 144 ± 0.6 versus 141 ±
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0.2 mmol/l during saline infusion and for males 143 ± 0.3 versus 143 ± 0.5 mmol/l
respectively, whereas baseline concentration for females was 140 ± 0.4 versus 141 ± 0.4
mmol/l.

Fig. 5. Blood concentration of sodium after saline/sodium lactate infusion. Data are described as mean ± standard
error of mean (SEM). * = significant difference from saline infusion trial at same time point (p < 0.01). Error bars not
pronounced due to low SEM.

Potassium levels are shown in Fig. 6. Potassium concentration differed between trials and
time points as there was a significant interaction between trials and time points F (6, 90) =
9.13, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.378). Potassium concentration was significantly lower (p < 0.01) with
sodium lactate infusion during all time points except at baseline compared to saline-infusion
(Fig 6). Potassium concentration post-warm up with sodium lactate infusion compared to
saline infusion was 4.0 ± 0.1 versus 4.3 ± 0.1 mmol/l, post-exercise 3.9 ± 0.1 versus 4.2 ± 0.1
mmol/l, 30 minutes of recovery 3.6 ± 0.03 versus 3.9 ± 0.1 mmol/l (Fig. 6).

After separating sexes, females had an interaction effect between trials and time points F (6,
42) = 4.66, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.400). Females had identical effects as per whole group (Fig. 6).
Males had an interaction effect between trials and time points F (6, 42) = 4.14, p < 0.01, ηp² =
0.371). Males had identical effects as per whole group (Fig. 6).
Peak potassium concentration for females during sodium lactate infusion was 3.9 ± 0.1 versus
4.0 ± 0.1 mmol/l during saline infusion and for males 4.0 ± 0.1 versus 4.3 ± 0.1 mmol/l
respectively.
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Fig. 6. Blood concentration of potassium after saline/sodium lactate infusion. Data are described as mean ± standard
error of mean (SEM). * = significant difference from saline infusion trial at same time point (p < 0.01).

3.1.5 Blood pH

Blood pH is shown in Fig. 7. Blood pH differed between trials and time points as there was a
significant interaction between trials and time points F (6, 90) = 8, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.360).
Blood pH was significantly higher (p < 0.01) with sodium lactate infusion during all time
points compared to saline-infusion (Fig. 7). Blood pH at baseline was 7.37 ± 0.01 versus 7.35
± 0.01, post-exercise 7.42 ± 0.01 versus 7.34 ± 0.01 and after 180 minutes of recovery 7.43 ±
0.004 vs 7.38 ± 0.01 with sodium lactate and saline infusion respectively (Fig. 7)

After separating sexes, females had an interaction effect between trials and time points F (6,
42) = 9, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.562). Females had the same effects as per whole group with the
exception that pH at baseline was not significantly different between trials (p > 0.05). Males
had an interaction effect between trials and time points F (6, 42) = 3, p < 0.05, ηp² = 0.275).
Males had identical effects as per whole group (Fig. 7). Peak pH level for females during
sodium lactate infusion was 7.45 ± 0.01 versus 7.38 ± 0.01 during saline infusion and for
males 7.44 ± 0.01 versus 7.38 ± 0.01 respectively.
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Fig. 7. Blood pH after saline/sodium lactate infusion. Data are described as mean ± standard error of mean (SEM). *
= significant difference from saline infusion trial at same time point (p < 0.01). Error bars not pronounced due to low
SEM.

3.1.6 Hemoglobin

Hemoglobin concentrations are shown in Fig. 8. Hemoglobin concentration differed between
trials and time points as there was a significant interaction between trials and time points F (1,
15) = 18.11, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.547). Hemoglobin concentration was significantly higher with
saline (placebo) infusion post-exercise compared to baseline at same trial (p < 0.01) and
compared to sodium lactate infusion trial at baseline and post-exercise (p < 0.01) (Fig. 8).
Hemoglobin concentration increased 6 % from baseline (134 ± 3.8 to 142 ± 4.1 g/l) with
saline infusion (Fig. 8). Sodium lactate infusion prevented hemoglobin concentration to
increase after exercise. Post-exercise increases in hemoglobin concentration with saline was
also noted for hematocrit (data not shown).

After separating sexes, females had an interaction effect between trials and time points F (1,
7) = 6.04, p < 0.05, ηp² = 0.463). Females had same effects as per whole group (Fig. 8).
Hemoglobin concentration with saline infusion was 127.0 ± 2.47 g/l post-exercise compared
to baseline (120.0 ± 2.18 g/l) and compared to sodium lactate infusion at baseline (120 ± 2.24
g/l) and post-exercise (122 ± 1.88 g/l). Males had an interaction effect between trials and time
points F (1, 7) = 12.02, p < 0.05, ηp² = 0.632). Males had same effects as per whole group
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(Fig. 8). Hemoglobin concentration with saline infusion was 157 ± 2.09 g/l post-exercise
compared to baseline (148 ± 1.55 g/l) and compared to sodium lactate infusion at baseline
(148 ± 2.04 g/l) and post-exercise (149 ± 1.26 g/l) (Fig. 8)

Fig. 8. Blood concentration of hemoglobin after saline/sodium lactate infusion. Data are described as mean ± standard
error of mean (SEM). Post-ex = post-exercise. * = significant difference from sodium lactate infusion at baseline and
post-ex (p < 0.01). # = significant difference from saline infusion at baseline (p < 0.01).

3.2 Vastus Lateralis Muscle Biopsies

3.2.1 Muscle content of lactate

Muscle lactate content is shown in Fig 9. There was no interaction effect between trials and
time points F (2, 30) = 1.14, p > 0.05, ηp² = 0.071) but main effect for trials F (1, 15) = 12.35,
p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.452) and time F (2, 30) = 66.97, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.817). Muscle lactate
content increased from baseline (8.5 ± 0.9 mmol·kg-1 dw vs 7.0 ± 0.6 mmol·kg-1 dw) to postexercise (31.5 ± 2.8 mmol·kg-1 dw vs 26.9 ± 3.2 mmol·kg-1 dw) with sodium lactate and saline
infusion respectively (Fig. 9).

After separating sexes, females had no interaction effect between trials and time points F (2,
14) = 1, p > 0.05, ηp² = 0.126) but main effect for trial F (1, 7) = 12.41, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.639)
and time F (2, 14) = 42.56, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.859). Females had identical effects as per whole
group (Fig. 9). Males had no interaction effect between trials and time points F (2, 14) = 0.39,
p > 0.05, ηp² = 0.053), no main effect for trial F (1, 7) = 3.62, p > 0.05, ηp² = 0.341) but main
effect for time F (2, 14) = 47.05, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.870). Accordingly, females had a main
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effect for trial whereas males did not. For males, muscle lactate content was not significantly
different between trials at any time point (p > 0.05). For males, immediately post-exercise,
lactate content was 36.46 ± 4.75 mmol·kg-1 dw versus 32.17 ± 5.16 mmol·kg-1 dw with
sodium lactate and saline infusion respectively (NS). For females, immediately post-exercise,
content was 26.48 ± 2.25 mmol·kg-1 dw versus 21.60 ± 2.96 mmol·kg-1 dw with sodium
lactate and saline infusion respectively (p < 0.05).

Fig. 9. Muscle content of lactate in m. vastus lateralis after saline/sodium lactate infusion. Data are described as mean
± standard error of mean (SEM). Post-Ex = post-exercise, 90 min = 90 minutes post-exercise. * = significant difference
from saline infusion trial (p < 0.01). . # = significant difference from baseline (p < 0.01)

To remove a possible influence of the differed biological baseline concentration and to
eliminate factor of time during the two trials a comparison between sexes was made of the
delta lactate content of muscle (baseline – post-exercise) with both trials (Fig. 10). There was
no significant interaction effect F (1, 7) = 0.003, p > 0.05, ηp² = 0.00038), no effect of trial F
(1, 7) = 3.25, p > 0.05, ηp² = 0.317) but a main effect for sex F (1, 7) = 5.99, p < 0.05, ηp² =
0.462). Males had significantly bigger delta lactate content of muscle lactate compared to
females during both saline infusion (25.19 ± 4.6 mmol·kg-1 dw vs 14.55 ± 2.6 mmol·kg-1 dw)
and sodium lactate infusion (28.45 ± 3.9 mmol·kg-1 dw vs 17.5 ± 2.6 mmol·kg-1 dw (Fig. 10).
This demonstrated that males had higher change of muscle lactate from baseline to
immediately post-exercise, regardless of infusate.
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Fig. 10. Δ content of lactate (baseline-post-exercise) in m. vastus lateralis after saline/sodium lactate infusion in males
and females. Data are described as mean ± standard error of mean (SEM). * = significant difference from female
during lactate trial. (p < 0.05) # = significant difference from female during saline trial (p < 0.05).

To further investigate if a co-relationship exist between MHC type II composition and peak
muscle content of lactate and moreover if the relationship differs between saline (Fig. 11A)
and sodium lactate (Fig. 11B) trial Pearson’s r was used and showed that the coefficient
differed between sodium lactate trial (r = 0.7776, p two-tailed = 0.0004) compared to saline
trial (r =0.7245, p two-tailed = 0.0015)

Fig. 11. Correlation and simple linear regression analysis with best fit line of MHC type II % and peak muscle lactate
during saline (A) and sodium lactate (B) infusion. r = Pearson’s Product-moment correlation coefficient. -164,6 =
slope, 1213 = y-intercept. R2 = R squared = coefficient of determination. MHC II % = Myosin Heavy Chain
composition described as %.
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3.2.2 Muscle pH

Muscle pH is shown in Fig 12. There was no interaction effect between trials and time points
as F (1, 15) = 1.8, p > 0.05, ηp² = 0.109) no main effect for trials F (1, 15) = 0.2, p > 0.05, ηp²
= 0.014) but a main effect for time F (1, 15) = 15.8, p < 0.01, ηp² = 0.512). Muscle pH was
lower (p < 0.01) post-exercise compared to baseline with both trials. Accordingly, there was
no difference in muscle pH between sodium lactate infusion and saline infusion post-exercise.
pH at baseline during sodium lactate and saline-infusion was 7.28 ± 0.01 and 7.29 ± 0.01 and
at post-exercise 7.23 ± 0.02 and 7.22 ± 0.02 respectively (Fig. 12).

After separating sexes, females had no interaction effect between trials and time points F (1,
7) = 0.8, p > 0.05, ηp² = 0.101), no main effect for trials F (1, 7) = 0.1, p > 0.05, ηp² = 0.009),
but a main effect for time F (1, 7) = 6.2, p < 0.05, ηp² = 0.471). Females had identical effects
as per whole group (Fig. 12). Males had no interaction effect between trials and time points F
(1, 7) = 0.9, p > 0.05, ηp² = 0.119), no main effect for trials F (1, 7) = 0.6, p > 0.05, ηp² =
0.076), but a main effect for time F (1, 7) = 11.8, p < 0.05, ηp² = 0.627). Males had identical
effects as per whole group (Fig. 12)

Fig. 12. Muscle pH in m. vastus lateralis muscle biopsies after saline/sodium lactate infusion. Data are described as
mean ± standard error of mean (SEM). Post-ex = post-exercise. * = significant difference from saline trial baseline pH
(p < 0.01). # = significant difference from lactate trial baseline (p < 0.01)
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Correlation of muscle pH and muscle content of lactate using Pearson’s r showed a strong
negative linear relationship of the two variables (r = 0.7770, 95% CI = -0.8588 to -0.6567, p
two-tailed < 0.0001 (Fig. 13).

Fig. 13. Correlation and simple linear regression analysis with best fit line of muscle pH and muscle lactate. r =
Pearson’s Product-moment correlation coefficient. -164,6 = slope, 1213 = y-intercept. R2 = R squared = coefficient of
determination.

4. Discussion
The aim of this study was to investigate and chart the physiological characteristics of sodium
lactate infusion during resistance exercise. Furthermore, another aim was to perform sex
specific analysis in the aforementioned parameters in the response to resistance exercise
performed with sodium lactate infusion. The physiological characteristics from the present
study are as follows. The concentration of blood lactate increased throughout infusion and
exercise and revealed more than twofold concentration with sodium lactate infusion during
the exercise period compared to placebo (Fig. 1A) and remained higher compared to placebo
until 90 minutes post-exercise, effects that was well supported by the leveles noted in plasma
(Fig 2.A). The muscle content of lactate was higher with sodium lactate infusion compared to
placebo since there was a main effect of trial but no interaction effect between trial and time
points which does not enable determination of time specific differences, hence sodium lactate
was significantly higher across all measures (Fig. 9). Sodium lactate infusion had a slightly
alkalizing effect of blood (Fig. 7) whereas pH in muscle after exercise did not differ between
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the trials, both trials decreased at post-exercise and the decrease in pH from baseline to postexercise was minimal (Fig. 12). The relationship between muscle pH and muscle lactate
concentration had, as expected, a strong correlation (Fig. 13) and regression showed that
lower values in muscle pH (increased H+ concentration) covaried with 60 % in variation of
muscle lactate content.

Additional characteristics of a sodium lactate infusion during resistance exercise revealed that
glucose concentration did not differ between the two trials (Fig. 4). Sodium concentration was
higher with sodium lactate infusion while the potassium concentration was lower with the
same infusate compared to saline (Fig. 5, Fig. 6). However difference in sodium concentration
was small and yielded only additional 1-2 mmol/l compared to placebo, although this
concentration remained higher than placebo throughout all recorded 240 minutes.
Hemoglobin concentration did not change from baseline to post-exercise with sodium lactate
infusion, but interestingly during the placebo trial hemoglobin was higher post-exercise
compared with sodium lactate and compared to placebo baseline (Fig. 8).
We can report minor sex differences in responses after performing sex specific analysis of the
lactate variables of sodium lactate infusion during a bout of resistance exercise: In blood and
plasma, the sexes essentially achieved the same response effects of the lactate infusion but
females had higher lactate clearance rate resulting in faster decrease in lactate concentration
post-exercise reaching placebo infusion lactate concentrations at 60 minutes of recovery
compared to 90 minutes of recovery for males (Fig 1B, 2B). In muscle, females exhibited a
main effect of trial (F = 12.41) in muscle content of lactate whereas males (F = 3.62) did not,
i.e. females had greater effect of lactate infusion compared to males, indicating that the effects
on group level are mainly driven by the effects in female.

As expected, blood and plasma lactate increased during moderate to high intensity kneeextensor resistance exercise (75% of 1-RM, 6 set x 8-10 reps) but was twofold concentration
with sodium lactate compared to saline infusion which did not contain the lactate anion.
Hence, lactate accumulated and the combined endogenous production and infusate volume
was larger than the lactate clearance rate even after lactate oxidation has been shown to
increase with increasing blood lactate during moderate intensity exercise (Miller et al.,
2002a). Furthermore, two to three hours after cessation of exercise baseline levels of lactate
was reached which indicates that the lactate anion metabolizes well, at least for this particular
group of subjects, but this rate can differ between different populations (Mustafa & Leverne
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2002). Whole blood lactate concentration consists of lactate in plasma and erythrocytes and
the concentration in lactate is approximately 50 % higher in plasma compared to erythrocytes
in rest (Foxdal et al., 1990). In the present study, concentration of lactate in erythrocytes was
not calculated, however plasma concentration of lactate was approximately 30% higher than
in whole blood (plasma + erythrocytes) immediately following exercise (peak level), which
can be compared to 24% difference between plasma and whole blood at peak lactate levels in
the study by Miller and colleagues (2005). Moreover, in the present study lactate gradient
differed over time with a decreased gradient at peak. Speculatively, this may be due to
erythrocytes accumulating lactate to a higher extent when there are higher levels in
blood/plasma.

Lactate concentration after 20 minutes of sodium lactate infusion in resting condition yielded
only 2.8 mmol/l (1.31 mmol/l in baseline) in plasma which showed that the infused lactate
was oxidatively metabolized in this sample of subjects, lactate did increase but at a slow rate,
which is somewhat in contrast to one of two non-exercising heart surgery patients groups that
accumulated 14.8 ± 2.0 lactate in plasma after receiving 2.5 mmol kg-1 body weight sodium
lactate infusion for 15 minutes (Mustafa & Leverne, 2002) which is is equivalent to
approximately three times higher dosage than the present study however still 6.4 mmol/l
greater than the present study, although a major difference in study population between the
two studies may explain the differences in plasma lactate during rest. As mentioned
previously this shows that clearance differs between populations. The population in the study
by Miller et al (2005) was more closely similar to the present study population and when
using a slightly lower infusion rate of 32 and 37 µmol/kg/min during rest and exercise
respectively yielded 3.1 mmol/l in plasma lactate which is similar to the present study,
however in contrast to accumulating lactate during restistance exercise at 75 % of 1-RM with
sodium lactate infusion (Fig. 1A, 2A) lactate concentration decreased 20 minutes after
exercise was initiated, which is likely due to increased clearance/oxidation during the 90
minutes continuous cycle ergometer exercise at (low-to-medium) 55% of Vo2peak intesnity.
There would likely have been larger differences (i.e. > twofold) between placebo and sodium
lactate trials in the present study if this study population produced and accumulated blood
lactate in excess of 4 mmol/l in the placebo trial via e.g. utilization of a more strenuous and
exhaustive resistance training protocol (manipulating volume) since endogenous lactate
clearance would likely decrease as it would correspond to the onset of blood lactate
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accumulation (OBLA) (Billat, Sirvent, Py, Koralsztein & Mercier 2003) and further
interference with lactate clearance with added exogenous infused lactate is likely to occur.

Muscle content of lactate was affected by sodium lactate infusion due to elicited main effects
of trial and time on muscle content of lactate. However although there was a substantial
difference between trials in blood/plasma lactate (Fig 1A, 2A) the infusion had little affect at
local muscle level where lactate is produced, to the extent that statistical analysis were not
pronounced. Unpublished data from our laboratory indicate that plasma levels of lactate need
to rise above 10 mmol/l to more potently inhibit lactate release from the working muscle (M
Moberg 2019, personal communication, May 24th)
The baseline concentrations differed slightly between trials but were within within-subject
biological variation (Perich et al., 2015). A possible reason for no interaction effect is likely
due to females separately yielded a main effect for trial whereas males did not, if both sexes
elicited main effect for trial it is very likely to yield an interaction effect. Sodium lactate
infusion rate was infused per total body mass, not per blood volume or fat free mass (FFM),
which may in fact have yielded a bigger dosage per kilogram muscle mass for females. FFM
of subjects was not analyzed in the present study, however based on a conservative 15 and 20
body fat percentage for males and females respectively would be equivalent to 59 and 63
µmol/FFM/min infusion rate for males and females respectively in the present study,
moreover for the same body mass index, females typically present with 10 % higher body fat
compared to males (Karastergiou, Smith, Greenberg & Fried 2012) potentially further
increasing differences in infusion rate per FFM further in the present study which may have
elicited the the difference in response within the sex specifc analysis.
In the male group, one outlier’s muscle lactate concentration was 21 % higher during saline
trial compared to sodium lactate trial (62.4 vs 51.7 mmol·kg-1 dw) and 23 mmol·kg-1 dw more
than any other subject during saline trial, this may also contributed to males not yielding main
effect of trial, however 12 out of 16 subjects had higher muscle lactate content during sodium
lactate infusion. Furthermore, without sodium lactate infusion (i.e. saline/placebo infusion)
males had higher lactate content in muscle and relatively closer to the lactate content of
sodium lactate trial which may have affected the statistical analysis. This may be due to
higher lactate production or lower lactate clearance rate or a combination of both which in
turn may be due to differences of fiber type II area and fiber type distribution differences
between sexes (Miller et al 1993; Norman et al 2009) which was evident in present study
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where males had significantly higher percentage of MHC type II compared to females (Table
3).

No previous study have investigated muscle content of lactate after a bout of resistance
exercise utilizing sodium lactate infusion which does not enable direct comparisons. However
concentrations of lactate in muscle after exercise are typically 30-100 mmol·kg-1 dw
(McGinley, 2015) and higher during high-intensity interval training and sprints compared to
conventional resistance exercise. As mentioned earlier, Robergs and colleagues (1991) did not
utilize sodium lactate infusion and measured approximately 56 mmol·kg-1 dw using the same
exercise as in present study at 5 % lower intensity and slightly lower volume in the same
amount of male subject (n = 8). The male subjects in present study utilizing sodium lactate
infusion measured 36 mmol·kg-1 dw which is 55 % lower than in Robergs et al (1991). This
may be due to differences in study population as the males in present study were
approximately 100% stronger in 1-RM right leg (104.1 vs 54.6 kg) and left leg (104.1 vs 52.1
kg). However, it is important to consider that comparisons between different knee-extension
machines are difficult even though a known weight is lifted, and although not specified, it is
likely that a standard bilateral knee-extention exercise was utilized which may in fact have
yielded higher differences in systemic lactate hence a reduced lactate release in the study by
Robergs and colleagues (1991). Furthermore, although a strong correlation between MHC
type II % and lactate production is to be expected it is a sign of high internal validity if
revealed in a study (Fig. 11A). Interestingly, in both trials there was one obvious outlier, after
removing one outlier in sodium lactate trial (Fig. 11B) Pearson’s r increased to > 0.9 (data
not shown).

Although outside the scope of the present study but relevant regarding methodological
validity. Highly glycolytic MHC IIa/IIx hybrids are typically inversely associated with muscle
health and physical activity (Serrano et al., 2019) meaning that less well-trained individuals
likely have decreased oxidative and clearance rate of muscle lactate i.e producing and
accumulating more lactate. It is important to distinguish techniques using the SPS-PAGE
method. In the present study IIx fibers were not successfully separated during the SPS-PAGE
analysis hence the MHC type II fibers presented in Table 3 represents both IIa and IIx,
however pure IIx fibers in healthy skeletal muscle is extraordinarily rare; typically < 0.1%
(Serrano et al., 2019) furthermore considering homogenate composition cannot delineate
hybrid fibers as well overestimates MHC I and IIx by misclassifying I/IIa fibers as I and
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IIa/IIx fibers as IIx (Serrano et al., 2019). It is likely that the MHC I and II % in Table. 3 in
fact are Type I and I/IIa hybrids and type II IIa and IIa/IIx hybrids as well as indication of
fiber type area/composition more so than distribution (making it greatly influenced by the size
of each fiber, which is not uniform across all fiber types) (Serrano et al., 2019). The more
favorable method accurately quantifying fiber type percentage distribution (how frequently
each isoform exist) including identification of hybrids is by using single fiber technique
(Serrano et al., 2019) as well as it would increase MHC fiber type isoform distribution
percentage validity.

A plausible explanation for the sodium lactate infusion yielding slightly alkalizing effect in
blood can possibly be explained by the work of Stewart in that blood pH is a variable
influenced by the partial pressure of CO2, the concentration of weak acid buffers, and the
strong ion difference (SID) (Brooks, 2018). SID is calculated as the sum of the strong cation
concentrations minus the sum of the strong anions in the following equation:
SID (meq/L) – ([Na+] + [K+] + [Ca++] + [Mg ++]) – ([Cl-] + [Lac-] (Kowalchuk et al., 1988).
When the lactate is metabolized, the remaining extracellular Na+ would increase the strong
ion difference, hence producing an alkalinizing effect in blood (Stewart, 1983). Similar
effects as the present study were shown in a previous study with sodium lactate infusion
during pro-longed cycle ergometer exercise at 55% of Vo2peak resulting in alkalizing plasma
(Miller et al., 2005). The same study also showed that the alkalization of blood was mainly
due to increased SID and secondarily to a decrease in total weak acid concentration (Atot),
mainly lactate. Additionally, sodium lactate infusion did not involve too rapid or too
excessive alkalization in the present study nor in non-exercising heart surgical patients
receiving sodium lactate infusion (Mustafa & Leverne, 2002). Considering the fact that during
high-intensity exercise, production and facilitated transport of lactate from contracting muscle
cells, in contrast, decreases plasma SID and consequently increase H+ (Lindinger,
Heigenhauser, McKelvie & Jones 1992; Miller et al., 2005) which then lowers blood pH
shows that the sodium lactate infusion during resistance exercise at 75% of 1-RM used in the
present study attenuates this otherwise acidifying process in blood. Important to consider is
that the saline infusion was not placebo per se (i.e equivalent to exercise only) and may have
had some pH buffering effect in blood during exercise, potentially pH would have decreased
more during placebo without saline, however in that case subjects would not be blinded.
Additionally, the relatively high pH of the chosen infusate (pH 6.5) brings a substantial
quantity of Na+ into subjects (Miller et al., 2005) further facilitating strong ion difference.
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Sodium lactate infusion during resistance exercise has alkalizing effect locally in blood where
it is infused but does not yield an alkalizing effect in muscle. A small (0.05-0.07 units) but
significant decrease from baseline occurred post-exercise, regardless of infusate. Ignoring
infusions, achieving greater decrease in pH likely requires a continuous, strenuous and
exhaustive exercise protocol than the present study. Continuous cycle ergometer exercise at
Wmax for 6-11 minutes to exhaustion resulted in a decrease from 7.08 to 6.60 (Sahlin et al.,
1976) and a reference study showed a similar change in pH (6.93 to 6.40) but with even lower
baseline value (Hermansen & Osnes 1972) with authors citing differences in analytical
technique and sources of error with homogenates may yield this difference (Sahlin et al.,
1976) e.g. the sample will be a mixture of intracellular and extracellular fluid increasing
intracellular pH by an estimated 0.03 units (McGinley, 2015) The present study showed very
small changes in pH which may ultimately depend on differences in exercise protocol, namely
intensity, duration, time under tension, rest intervals vs continuous.

pH in muscle has not previously been investigated with sodium lactate infusion during
resistance exercise or any exercise which does not enable direct comparisons between
measured pH values. It may still be possible that sodium lactate infusion indeed affected pH
in muscle, however, considering the time consumption from cessation of exercise to muscle
biopsy being put in liquid nitrogen is approximately 4 minutes in the present study it may be
enough time for pH to normalize due to buffering capacity mechanisms of skeletal muscle and
reported half-time recovery of muscle pH is ~4.9 minutes (Juel, 2008), furthermore,
correlation exist between training status of human subjects and the capacity to transport
lactate and H+ facilitated via MCT1 and MCT4 proteins in mainly oxidative fibers. However
based on the result we can only conclude that sodium lactate infusion during a bout of
resistance exercise does not affect muscle pH more than placebo-infusion.
The present study also confirms a linear relationship between lactate accumulation and
muscle pH which is usually occurring under normal circumstances (Juel, 2008). Another
study had stronger correlation coefficient of r = 0.92 but they were using exhaustive nonresistance exercise protocols and were not utilizing sodium lactate infusion (Sahlin et al.,
1976). This may potentially enhance the correlation further due to sodium lactate infusion
affects blood pH and may interfere to some extent with correlation in muscle. Furthermore,
the change in muscle pH (baseline-post-exercise) in present study is in line with the expected
change in mmol·kg-1 dw muscle lactate (Sahlin et al., 1976) moreover, the present study has
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similar change in muscle pH as Webster and colleagues (1993) which did not utilize sodium
lactate infusion.

Glucose concentration did not differ between trials. However, independently of trials, 240
minutes after start of infusion the glucose concentration was significantly lower (regardless of
infusate) than all previous measured time points except at 90 minutes of recovery (p = 0.08).
Furthermore, glucose concentration was higher after infusion was initiated compared to
baseline. The subjects arrived in the lab in an overnight fasting state and were fasted for at
least 12 hours before first meal which may explain the decrease at 180 minutes of recovery
(Fig. 3). Since glucose did not differ between trials, it is reasonable to assume that the isolated
muscle work in the present study was not potent enough to raise glucose, which usually
occurs during heavy resistance exercise protocols (Tesch et al., 1986). Although glucose
oxidation is more relevant in endurance type training, lactate and glucose kinetics can be
traced and calculated (Miller et al., 2002a) as well as lactate is the most important
gluconeogensis precursor (Kreisberg, Pennington & Boshell 1970) used as a substrate in
gluconeogensis and subsequently increasing glucose concentration, it is not shown in the
present study which utilizes resistance exercise.

Sodium concentration was significantly higher in the sodium lactate trial compared to volume
matched saline trial, however sodium load differed in the two infusions (sodium lactate = 23
mg/ml, saline = 3.6 mg/ml). Conversely, in the study by Mustafa and Leverne (2002) saline
infusion yielded higher sodium concentration in plasma compared to sodium lactate infusion
in one of three groups, however as the authors pointing out there were some pre-existing
differences among the groups where as in the present cross-over study there was no difference
at baseline between trials. The present study is in line with results from the cross-over study
by Miller et al. (2005) where sodium concentration was significantly higher with sodium
lactate infusion after a continuous 90 minutes cycle ergometer exercise and also after
preceding rest period, however duration of rest was 90 minutes compared to 20 minutes in
present study and the first time point was at post warm-up (Fig. 5). Their study, as mentioned
earlier, utilized different exercise however based on the results, does not differ from
conventional resistance exercise protocol regarding the sodium variable. Furthermore, similar
to the present study, yielded higher potassium (K+) concentration during saline trial after rest
and exercise period, moreover in contrast to an exercised induced decrease in K+ in both trials
there was an exercise induced increase with both infusions, although still greater in saline trial
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(Miller et al., 2005) i.e. K+ appear to stay significantly elevated with saline infusion
compared to sodium lactate. Although important to keep in mind, since major differences in
duration of rest, exercise and exercise protocol exist between the studies it does not enable
direct comparisons. Additionally, a possible explanation although speculative, for decreased
K+ concentration with sodium lactate infusion is that alkalosis, as occurred with sodium
lactate infusion (Fig. 7), is associated with increased K+ uptake in muscle but lower
circulating K+ (Sostaric et al., 2006).

Plasma volume have been shown to decrease during high intensity resistance exercise, mainly
due to increased mean arterial pressure which facilitates outward filtration of plasma from the
intravascular space into the surrounding tissues yielding a concomitant increase in hematocrit
and hemoglobin (Craig, Byrnes & Fleck 2008) moreover possibly also due to perspiration,
however that is unlikely given the isolated muscle work performed in the present study. The
saline trial in present study showed a 6 % increase in hemoglobin concentration immediately
following exercise (Fig. 8) with additional increase in hematocrit (data not shown) which is
likely due to decrease in plasma volume. Interestingly, with sodium lactate infusion
hemoglobin and hematocrit did not change from baseline presumably because plasma volume
did not decrease. A possible explanation for this may be due to the fact that sodium
concentration was higher with sodium lactate infusion (Fig. 5) where sodium in itself binds to
water in the body and maintains fluid balance intracellularly and extracellularly which
facilitates water retention (water makes up large part of plasma).

In contrast, hemoglobin and hematocrit did not differ between groups or over time when rate
of infusion and total volume infused was matched between saline and sodium lactate trials
(Miller et al., 2005). Plasma volume was increased by ~5 % after 90 min of rest period with
sodium lactate infusion followed by rapid decrease after 10 minutes of exercise this was
followed by complete restoration of plasma volume during the duration of the sodium lactate
exercise period with only partial recovery of plasma volume during saline trial exercise
period. Since the volume was matched the authors attribute the differences in volume
response to the sodium lactate ionic composition and increased extracellular osmolality
exposing erythrocytes passing through the infusion site to sharply increased plasma
osmolality which leads to erythrocyte regulation and ion balance (Miller et al., 2005). This
may have occurred in the present study as well since fluid volume was matched. A possible
reason for revealing no difference in hemoglobin and hematocrit between trials or over time
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in Miller et al (2005) is speculative, however it may be due to major differences in exercise
protocol, utilizing a prolonged continuous low-to-moderate intensity exercise compared to a
short bout of conventional medium-to-high intensity resistance exercise may elicit different
effects on those variables

As mentioned in the introduction section of present study, since we now know lactate can be
regarded as a link between anaerobic and aerobic pathways, produced both in tissues where
O2 levels are lower than normal (anaerobic pathway) as well as formed and utilized in fully
aerobic conditions it is a highly relevant topic to study within the sport science field. As
mentioned in the study design section, if the concomitant study with different primary
objective than the present study can show that lactate acts as a cell signaling molecule in vivo
during resistance exercise it may solidify lactate infusion method utilization in future lactate
cell-signaling in vivo studies and also enable discussions in areas such as customization of
resistance training programs based on lactate levels. Due to this, it is important to investigate
the physiological characteristics when infusing sodium lactate during resistance exercise to
provide descriptive data that it may be a valid and safe tool to implement in studies.

If comparing this model to conventional daily life resistance exercise. The model used in this
study aim to isolate and increase the lactate anion with infusion with little interference from
other variables (e.g. hormones & cytokines) in a controlled lab environment which in this
situation is not affected from a directly preceding exercise bout in contrast to accumulating
lactate during a resistance training program, hence increasing internal validity. The specific
objective of this descriptive study was to provide quantitative data of what transpires in
selected physiological variables after infusing sodium lactate during resistance exercise since
the specific combination of resistance exercise and muscle variables had not been investigated
previously during sodium lactate studies. Therefore, the transfer ability (external validity) of
the results from this study to e.g. other populations was not a main focus point. It is likely that
other populations such as sedentary or non-exercising populations will not have same effects
of the lactate infusion since they are likely to have different muscle morphology e.g. MHC
type distribution (higher percentage IIa/IIx hybrids) since, as mentioned previously, MHC
IIa/IIx hybrids are typically inversely associated with muscle health and physical activity
(Serrano et al., 2019). Moreover, in particular the lactate variables in which these populations
likely yield higher lactate content in muscle and in blood due to increased endogenous lactate
production and lower lactate clearance rate. Possibly also differed effect on muscle pH on
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populations less well-trained than subjects in present study since there are greater
improvements in muscle buffer capacity (βm) in vitro with high intensity exercise above
lactate threshold with optimal training volume and rest within and between training sessions
to promote βm-adaptions (McGinley, 2015). However these specific requirements were not an
inclusion criteria in present study hence making it difficult to categorize specific training level
of the included subjects.

One possible limitation of the present study may be that menstruation of the eight female
subjects was not controlled for due to practical implications, most notably the short shelf life
of the custom made sodium lactate fluid used in experimental trials. Potential impact this may
have for variables measured have not previously specifically been quantified, however it has
been reported no changes in whole-body metabolic rate at rest when follicular and luteal
phases are compared (Lundsgaard & Kiens 2014) and effect of the menstrual cycle on
exercise performance have yielded conflicting results but glucose kinetics appears to be
influenced by menstrual phase during high energy demand exercise (Oosthuyse & Bosch
2010). Furthermore, the extent of metabolic demand of exercise will also determine whether
the ovarian hormone influences are physiologically significant. Considering both sexes
yielded same effects of sodium lactate infusion on glucose concentration it is unlikely that
lack of control for menstruation cycle affected the specific results in present study and the
same may be claimed for hemoglobin, during menstruation there is blood loss (which can
vary in volume) which may affect hemoglobin concentration due to loss of iron, but our study
show the same effect within sexes (Fig. 8).

In summary we have showed that utilizing sodium lactate infusion continuously during a
short baseline infusion period in resting state and during subsequent resistance exercise
increased blood and plasma lactate concentration more than twofold compared with placebo
and followed with concomitant increases in blood pH. The slightly alkalizing effect was likely
due to increased SID. However at local skeletal muscle level where endogenous lactate is
produced the peak in muscle lactate was, although significant, only 17 % higher with sodium
lactate infusion compared to placebo, as well as pH in muscle was not different from placebo
with minor decreases observed with both infusions. Presumably pH in muscle would decrease
further with a strenuous and exhaustive exercise protocol, but question remains whether such
protocol with concomitant sodium lactate infusion would elicit a significant difference (and
potential interaction effect between trial and time) in muscle lactate and muscle pH from
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placebo trial. Only minor differences in responses of a sodium lactate infusion during sex
specific analysis sexes could be reported, mainly blood and plasma lactate, where removal
rate was slightly higher for females which may be due to higher percentage of oxidative MHC
type I as well as females had a main effect for the trials in muscle lactate content whereas
males did not which may be due to different muscle morphology between sexes, namely
MHC composition.

Utilization of the sodium lactate infusion method during a bout of resistance exercise may be
used as tool to effectively increase blood/plasma lactate and, to lesser extent, muscle content
of lactate. However, a concomitant slightly alkalizing effect of blood likely will occur.
Future studies should further investigate different compositions of the sodium lactate, namely
pH where an infusate pH of 3.4-4.0 have showed unchanged arterial pH in anesthetized dogs
(Gladden & Yates 1983) which may ultimately isolate the lactate anion further increasing the
validity and potentially the effects of lactate infusion, however as noted previously, infusions
with this low pH are impractical in humans and may violate ethical code of conduct due to the
risks involved. Additionally, future research may explore manipulation of training volume in
order to increase endogenous lactate production which may further increase lactate
concentrations in both blood and muscle with concomitant sodium lactate infusion which may
facilitate stronger/significant signals especially during lactate cell signaling studies.
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Bilaga 1
Litteratursökning
I bilagan Litteratursökning ska du återge de sökningar du har gjort för att hitta tidigare
forskning inom ditt ämnesområde. Det gör inget om bilagan blir längre än en sida.

Syfte och frågeställningar
Här skriver du uppsatsens syfte och frågeställningar.
Investigate and chart the physiological characteristics of sodium lactate infusion during
resistance exercise
1) How does a venous sodium lactate infusion during resistance exercise affect
concentration of whole blood and plasma lactate, glucose, sodium, potassium, plasma
volume through hemoglobin-hematocrit and pH
2) How does a venous sodium lactate infusion during resistance exercise affect skeletal
muscle lactate content and pH?
3) Are there any difference in the response to resistance exercise performed with sodium
lactate infusion after performing sex specific analysis in the aforementioned parameters?

Vilka sökord har du använt?
Ämnesord och synonymer svenska

Ämnesord och synonymer engelska
lactate, lactate infusion, muscle pH, muscle
lactate, resistance exercise, sex differences.

Var och hur har du sökt?
Databaser och
andra källor
Google Scholar

Sökkombination
―muscle lactate" AND "resistance exercise"
―skeletal muscle‖ AND ―buffering capacity ― AND ―exercise‖
―pH‖ and ―regulation‖

Kommentarer
- Grundmaterial från handledare.
- Mycket extramaterial från litteraturlistor via artiklar från handledare och sökningar.
- Google scholar, sociala medier (facebook, twitter) har varit användbara.

